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Today's Page 
Last week, a d1>tingui,hcd educator, thinker and humanist paid a vi ... it to 

Alaska. He is 1-J.t:ie.r Theodore M. Hes.bW"gh, the president of Notre Dame 
University. - - -

Though L;th.:r Hcsburgh was on vacation, he agreed to sit still long 
enough for an ntensiv.: interview, a slightly c<l;tc<l transcript of which appears 
below. 

FATHER HESBl'RGH, 53, is a man of wide-ranging interests. But, as 
president of one of America's best-known universities. he is particularly well
versed on the pro:-ilemo and as.pirations of youth. It was to this area that he 
addressed most of hi~ remarks - and they make interestinig reading indeed. 
The thrust of his argument is that the great majority of today's students remain 
committed to the d-=mocratic process and orderly change. But they may not stay 
that way, he warns. unless working within the system produces results. 

Father Hc,nmgh also examined the draft, an all-volunteer army and the 
state of race rclatinns in America in the course of the interview. 

Ordained a priest in the order of the Congregation or the Holy Cross, 
Father Hesburgh <-rndied at Notre Dame, Gregorian University, Holy Cross 
College, and the Catholic Univet1sity of America. After heading Notre Dame's 
religion department. he served as bhe university's executive vice president from 
1949-52, when he became president, a post he has held since. 

:FATHER HESBURGH HAS given his time most generously to public 
service. He is now chairman of the National Commission on Civil Rights, on 
which he has served since its inception in 1957. He recently served on the 
Gates €'ommission, which examined the possibility of an all-volunteer army. 
In addition, he has served as an officer in a vast number of other educational 
and pubfic service groups, has received more than 15 honorary degrees and in 
1964 was recipient of the President's Medal of Freedom. 

His remades follow. 
Q, Student unrest is a topic of con

vcr~ation everyv:here the!!e days. Could 
you give us your views on th.a•t - bow 
deep does it go, ffi it a minority or a 
majority, and what are the cause5? 

A. If I were answering that a year 
ago l"d have .said it was a great mi
nc'nty, maybe one-tenth of one per 
cent, going up to one per cent on oc
ca,:on or two percent on occasion, de
p(nctrng on the individual cause. I 
think this past year. under the influ
eJl(c of the CJmbodian invasion ~nd 
Kc-• State and Jackson State, the num
ber> Just leaped tremendously to what 
m1£1t be - . .: leas.t on an individual 
campus - 70 or 80 per cent of the 
.~tudc!lts ... 

I think I'd have to oeoter them 
(student ooocems) on .several topics 
:that aren't mutually exclusive, like the 
quality of American life; the }arge ques
tion of war and peace and the place of 
America in that on the world scene; 
the question of priorities of the na
tion - of military priorities versus bu
rna,n pr,iorit.M:a; the ed~ 11oy.9tem, 
medi<:ai ca.re and other thingi;. 

I THINK 11IE generality of young 
people, for better or foe Trone, have 
a feeling that we've got our priorities 
all wrong, that our values are not in 
order, that somehow we're spending a 
lot of money on things that are peri
pheral and not very much - or we 
spend it with great agony - on thinl!s 
1lhat are terribly impol1taint, thait mh 
of the brains in what they call llhe &-

taib1ishmen1t, whether it be the i·ndustrial 
c'La:blishmcnt or the mi,litary ffitablish
ment - and they're quick to admit 
there are hrains in those establishments 
- most of the brains iare direoted to
ward things of a secondary order l"athcr 
than a primary order. 

And it just takes something to brinf 
tali this to a bead, like Kent State and 
Jacbon St:i.te and Cambodia brougiht 
iit to a head in May. There could be 
other things of a completely different 
order that would li[ing it to a head 
\,a,ter on. 

But the problem you fundamen,tally 
· a;ve is tha,t the un1ve11Si1' doesn't live 

l a vacuum - it's part of the total 
'orld - and that we are somewhat at 
ie mercy of what's happening about 
s. If you were to ask me poin<t b!a.nik 
re we going to have a quiet fall Oil' a 

· irhulent fall I'd say there's nothin'g we 
can do to control that. 

IT WILL BE controlled by what 
happens in the world in the fall: wheth
er there's been some evidence of prog
ress and action on these very impor
tant problems, whether we',re movin·g 
toward disengagement in Indochina, 
whether we have a more serious effort 
on the part of the Congress to do some
~ about civiI ri~hts and aibou·t the 
whole question of poverty, the quality 
of )ife, environment and all the rest. 

I thinik the environment very often, 
a·t least around the centr.al states, is a 
kind of a phony issue. It's a very .real 
issue in fact, but it's a bit of a phony 
issue as far as blacks are concerned, 
or Mexican-Americans. They feel why 
worry about the ocauty of the park 
when you don't have enough to eat or 
your house is substandard or your ltids 
a.ren'it being educated. ~bey think theee 
·are more import·ant; I think they're 
more important. But on the other band, 
envii.ronment does tie into the other 
questions I've men,tioned as part of the 
totial quality of life and quality of 
priority. 

Q. Do you think most students are 
still wilhng to try to improve things 
within the framework of the system? 

A. The gerat majority are trying 
to work within the .system. But again 
the extent to which they continue '.his 
conviction that they can work within 
the ~y~tcm i> goi1•g to Jcp.;nJ on the 
kind of suC>Cell they have. 

I think giW:D·g tihe 18 yea.r old& the 
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vote i~ a gooJ move. I'm not conci::rned 
about the fact thait many of 'them are 
going to work in political campaigns in 
the fall becau,e I'd rather see them 
politically comcious than polioticalty 
apathcti..: &\ they always have been in 
the pa.'t. The wor5t voting group in 
the country ha> been those between 
21 and 25 and thait's a bad thing. 

I DON'T THINK it's going to hap
pen now, though, with the 18 year olds. 
I would say generally ~peaking that 
there are many good things about thei.r 
concerni;; they are very real concerns; 
and that it's better that they ha:ve the 
concerns than don't have them aad 
that the vast majority of them believe 
in non-violent approa:ches within the 
system to do something aibout them. 

But they've got to have some suc
cei;s, some evidence that they're not just 
spinning their wheels, or licking stamps 
or pr~ing doorbells. Something has 
to Mart happening. . 

Q. H wmething doe~n't Moot ha.p- · 
pening, you'd look for further ••• 

A. Some trigger could set something 
cbe off. It would be really this time 
out of frustration. I think the whole 
Cambodian thing was a matter of frui;. 
tration - there was evidence of disen
gagement on all fronts and then sud
den 1 y there was re-engagement Oii> a 
broader front, and that led to this 
enormous frustration. 

Q. What about the radicals? There 
is .1 certain radical element on the cam
puse~ and there has been a great do-.-a·l 
of Ji:.pute about how these people 
t>hould be coped with and what they're 
trying k) «<:complbh. 

A. I think they are a very, very] 
small minority. I would put the.m ion 
most universities I'm a:cquaiated with 
at, oh, le~~ than a tenth of one per! 
cent. It might go ·to a fifth of one per 
cent ~ome places an·d in some very 
urbanized places, like <Jolumbia and 
Berkeley, it might go to one per cent. 
But ifs a very, very srna.W min«ity 
who a.re wha·t I would aa.lil dle de&koy
W> or the ultimate radicalt'i - the type 
of SDS-Wc.atherman thin·g - whoo 
have given up on the :.ystem, who be
lieve in violence a.\ a ~olution, who un
fortunately have had their violence re
warded in certain ~pots. 

Q. Could you give some examples 
of wheri:: you think it has b..:en re
warded. 

A. Well, the very fact that so many 
of my colleague' haw had to quit their 
job~ .I think can be traced in the la~·t 
analysi.s hack to the fact that their 
jobs became j<1lio; ,}f ..:oping with vi,1-
~ence rather th;1n ading rationally with
m an cJucati,111al ,,,,tern. 

Q. So 111 'omc. im.tancl.!s radicals 
have hi::cn abk t<l f.ir..:c pclrplc out of 
their j,1h~ .. 

A. And they've aho been vcr~ su.:
c&iSfU'l in being covered olosely by 
al:l of the media. I mean there's an enor
mous propensity on the part of all the 
media. particularly the pictorial media, 
-to show radical action rather than non-
-ra-dical action because it's pictorially 
sensational and it's dramatic. 

You know if kids are out trying to 
get a good guy elected it's much less 
dramatic than burning down a building; 
you get better pictures of kids burning 
down a building and cops throwing tear 
gas, policemen firing fire hoses and all 
the rest of it. It's just a more dramatic 
picture. 

You gl.!t a picture of policemt:n 
shooting a student and it's worth thous
ands of dollars in Life magazine; you 
get a picture of a studen·t helpin·g a 
.policeman, say do something in a slum, 
and it's not worth five centll. But that's 
part of the priorities that they're seni;i
•tive to. 

Q. How about >the draft'! You've 
been pre•tty clo.sely involved with the 
draft and the professional army alterna
tive. How do the studen·ts feel about it, 
and do you believe the professior.al 
army might be a solution or not? 

A. First of all, I'm in favor of 
professionalism in everyl!hing - in the 
law, the clergy, the medica1I pro.f~ion. 
.Profes.sionalism isn't something I'm 
afraid of - I think it's something we 
need. And if 199 million Americans 
Cll'n't civilianly control a million pro
fessionals, then something's ~rong with 
ithe society rather than the army. 

As far as the draft goet\ I think it\ 
one of the big hangups with students. 
H makes them completely reorder their i 
lives. Many are in higher education I 
who shou~d~'t be there. becau~e they're I 
only aV101dmg something; many art:, 
doing things, like teaching grammar 
school or high school, that they don't 
really want to do, but they're doing it 
•to avoid the draft; there are many peo
ple who probably get married to avoid 
the draft, who don't particularly want 
to at this precise point. There's just a 
complete dislocation, and there has 
•been over the last five years, in •he 
lives of many young,tcrs h.::cau:-c the·c 
h:a6 been a draft. 

I s.pent the la>t vc.i.r on a 1:omm1s
.sion called the Gates Commi.\i.ion, or 
the Pre6iden>t's C.Ommission for an All
Volunteer Army, and we put out a 
fairly substantial volume that took up 
all the objection-s to an iall-volunteeu 
army - the economic objections, 
the objections that it mil!ht be a 
black army, that it might he :;n all pro
feS6ional army, that it might be an 
undemocratic army, that it might be 
an army out of touch w1h >0eiety, etc., 
etc .. etc. 

I THINK v.e've provcJ .. 1t \e~t t .. 1 

my sati.:;faction, that all or these are 
kind of modern myths that don't necc-'
sarilv hold water and th.it tn v:cw ,,: :':.· 
kioo. of society we have a.nJ the t.1~1 
that we ba.ve t.o batvc ao army of li!Ome 
:;..Ht, of -.ome number, some proportion. 
that it would probably be better to get 
it by voluntary method than by the 
conscription method, becaui;e c0tl60Cip-
1ion is fundamentally unfair. It on.ly 
strikes maybe l out of 10; secondly, ifs 
economically unfair because you don't 
pay them what they have coming (we 
hope you would induce more people to 
get into an army where they were paid 
decently and we're movi,ng i.n that di.<rec
tion); and thirdly, rt's a kind of unnec
essary restriction on a person's free
dom. 

Now people say it's unpatriotic not 
to go into the army. Well, I just don't 
buy th.at as a single means of patrio
tism: the only patriotic people in the 
world aren't just those in uniform. If 
that were true most women would be 
eliminated from patriotism. 

I think you're patriotic when you 
do s.omething for your country and l 
think there are thousands of ways of 
doing something for your ooufi'try, in 
education, in medicine, in art, in mu
si.c, in bui:lding, in journalii;m ... there 
are ju~t lots of ways to add to the 
quality of life in your country and if 
you do it you're being patriotic. A good 
mother and father raising a good family 
are being patriotic as far as the coun
try i.s concerned, because they're a fun
damental building block of the country. 

SO I THINK we've got to get away 
from this attitude that the only patriotic 
people are people running around with 
a rifle or somehow involved in a ntili· 
tary activity. That is a patriotic activi
ty, but it's far from being the on!; 
one. 

I think we have to give voun·g 
people many options and give them to 
them in freedom. I think this would 
take all the sting out of it. I would 
gt11~'' 1cn1 could get p~<.>plc wh,1 want 
It> h..: .._1f :>~rvi..:c to Vc•iunt.:er ii you re
ward them amply. lt would be an op
ponunity for many people from socio
economic classe11 who otherwise aren't 
going to get educated, aren't going into 
a trade or aren't going to be a:ble to 
move upward with some social mo
bilny. and for them being in the serv
ice for a few years might be ·a means 
of d<>ing something they otherwise 
couldn't Ju if they come from a de
pr·""'cJ part of the country. 

On the other hand l would think 
that we ought to make it Mtractrve and 
patriotic, admittedly patriotic, to sf¥e 
youngsters all kinds of other optiom 
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C< .ri \., i ;;u.ed--

10 do things of great importance for 
the countrv. like teaching ·i1l depressed 
;1,~J-'. ,oc1:i1 and medical work in areas 
th.it are deprived of them, and a whole 
i '1nQc 0f other things. 

Q. If IN one rca~on or ·another a 
tnl\) profr,,ional army did not ma· 
1-:ri.diLc do ~ou think !>Orne form of 
n'1t ion al ~crv1cc a& an alternative t.o 
militan 'ervice might be advlt.aibte? 

A. · Y c,. I've ~tood for this for • 
\,,ng t 1111c . ln>~lfar a~ we have the 
.ir.1.11 11 IH'u!d he cood k) have an al· 
1Lrn.i11vc to the dra-ft and this is a good 
alternative. 

Q. How about the racial situation? 
... I think there is a feeling up here 
that the racial situa\ion in this country 
in many respe<:ts is growing wonse in
stead of better. 

A. I think you people up in this 
part of the country have an enormous 
opportunity t-0 create a multiraciail so
cietv. 1 think the great drive in our 
part of the country, which is very bad, 
1s to create really two societies, one 
black and one white or one brown and 
one white in wme areais, taking in the 
Spani;h-~p.:.aking Mexican-Americans; 
one .:du-:,11cd. one uncduca·ted; one 
poot. ~inc alflucnt; one with hope .and 
one hopeleli6 - itbat'• die re&keodency. 
This is the thrust of the Kerner Re· 
port. 

And it's largely due I think to white 
racism institutional racism, tllings that 
almost' automatically and un·thinkingly 
ciliminate people from some opport~ni
ties. I spent 12 years on the United 
States Commission on Civil Rights (I'm 
the only original member lef.t and chair
man at the momen•t) and I've seen 
enormous progress in tihis area but I've 
al...-- <Pen 1he enormous· progress yet 
.1hcad o[ us. 

I THINK we've licked the voting 
thing. Anybody can vote in the U.S. 
now, whereas when we sta•rted this com
mission in 1957 there were literally mil· 
lions of people who couldn't register to 
vote. Throughout the Black Belt coun
ties of the South the majority of the 
population was black, but the fact Will 

tbat throughout many of these COUil• 

ties not a sin·gle black •person was regis
tered or could get :registered without 
being hung or shot at, deprived of his 
job or whatever. I think that one's 
licked. 

We've pretty well licked public ac
commodations, except some Veti<tigies of 
private dubs. The general public ac
commodations things has pretty well 
been licked, and overnight, by laJW, 
which is an interestin·g thing. People 
~ay law doesn't solve anything: it solved 
that problem overnight, realty. Even 
Governor \1addox (of Georgia) oan't 
keep peopk trom eating chicken.in his 
shop. 

The 1lvee key problems that re
main really are interlocking problem-;. 
There·~ the prohkm of education which 
i:. central (I have to admit ·to ~omc 
prejudice in this ~ince I've_ bc~n in 
education all my life). Housing 1s an
other. and employment is another. 

BUT TIIESE arc so in·terlocking 
that j.f we have large areas in Chicago, 
New York, Detroit, and Washington 
that a.re 70. 80, 90 or I 00 per cent 
~as far as the housing pattern goes, 
for mile after mile after mi,Ie of neigh
borhoods. then it's obvious that we're 
not going to have any int.cgra:ion th~rc 
because there are no white kids to in

tegrate the black i;chools. They're going 
to be I 00 per cent black and i~ doesn't 
excuse it ·to 1Say it's not de iure hut 
defacto, it's not by );1w but by pr:lc
tice, because the fact is that very often 
its supplemented by federal housing 
money and by all sorts of federal prac
tice. 

If you live in a deprc~ed ne;).!~
borhood, you go to a depr~sed sch001. 
And t:he fact is that in most of our 
black schools .the youn.gster, if he goes 
for 12 years, gets about 9 years of 
•.:ducation; he can't get into a decent 

college. If he can he has a very hard 
time making it. If he goes to a black 
college. by the time he graduates he has 
about the equivalent of a high school 
education and that's terrible because 
you're kidding people into thinking 
they're getting an education when 
they're not. This is being picked up. 
The black colleges are making an 
enormous effort. But sti11 half the stu
dents in higher education are in black 
oolleges so this is a problem that re
quires enormous attention. 

The third thing of course is that if 
you haven't been well-e<lucaited you 
aren't qualified for a Job ·and the sim
·ple fact is that is that the median in
come for Negroes in the United States 
is hal.f what it is for whites and the 
amount of unemployment is twice wh®t 
it is for whites. Among youna people, 
e5pecially those that are dropouts from 
high school, the black unemployment 
would be four or five times what it ia 
:ror whites. They simply aren't qualilied 
for anything. 

WELL, mEN you stop to thmt 
that 400,000 hlacks a year a:re coming 
onto the market from high school, 
many of whom are undereducated and 
unequipped to compete in a 90 per cenit 
white society. With prejudice, there'• 
another barrier. You can begin to see 
the frustration th<lllt bui,lds up with 
these kinds of number'S when in fact in 
I 0 years you're talking about 10 mil
lion young people ·between ilie a.ges of 
18 and 28, say, and t'his is a substan
tial proportion of the coun•try's young 
peopk. Arnba jl1111bbappens thent:.-e 
more black young people llRlWld than 
white in proportion because their fami· 
lies are lairger. 

So we are sowi~ ·the 5eeds of a very 
bad whirlwind, I think, and we baNe to 
1take some ratiher dinamatic steps to get 
at the housing patterns, (he education 
pattern.\, and the employment patterns 
or we're going to have oome real 
trouble. We're going to th.ave a divided 
,ociety. which is the very opposite of 
what all our doctrines stood :for ..• 

It's like Dickens' Tale of Two Cities 
- ifis the best of times and the worst 
of times. We've done more in the la.st 
I 0 wars than we've done in ·the whole 
hi.-.1~1ry of the country and yet agaiin we 
h:ive ·~o much further to go because 
hopes have been raised, .frustration is 
rampant. Whereas here your numbers 
arc M) small I think you somehow have 
an opporrunity to learn from our ex· 
pcrience, and avoid some of these ki·nd 
of problem~ that we have painted our
.' ,-Ive~ into a Cl1rncr with. 

Q. If you were giving Alaska ad
vice, what sorts of •programs would 
vou recommend? 
· A. I would really bend over back. 
ward to make sure that everybody had 
equal opportunity in e<luca:tion. I think 
that's terribly importan·t at all levels -
elementary and secondary, ·and higher 
education. 

I would certain·ly work very hard 
for in·tegrated education because I 
think where wme of our people sou-th 
here say you can't in-tegrate in the 
schools because you can't expect young
er people to do what older people 
haven't d·one in this society. The sim
ple fact is that young people are 'always 
better at integrating than older peo
ple a.nd the younger you are the less 
amenable you are to prejudice because 
nobody is born with prejudice, you 
have to acquire it. And if you nairt out 
life not yet having acquired 1lt and 
getting along with people in a muilti· 
~aciial society, then you ICllll!'O how to 
respect people of other colors or ~ 
national backgrounds . . • and <llhat JS 
half ·the problem of people accept:illc 
this k:ind of Hfe in a mu1ti·raeia! eo
ciety. 

SO I TIDNK the strongest thin.g is, 
don't get into ithe kind of pattern~ we 
have where we haive completdy sq>
aNlted aeioibborboods, completely NP
ereted education lfo:r a great, pat ,.... 
portion of Che popufation, and com
pletely soperated educational oppor
tunity due to housing patterns. The 
time to avoid that is really now and ·if 
we could have avoided Harlem becom· 
ing a black slum if you wild, or South 
Chicago becoming a black slum, or 
Watts becoming a black slum we would 
have avoided a great many of our prob
lems. 

But instead, we institutional~ the 
problems by solidifying the housing 
program. thereby solidifying the educa-
1 ionJI prngr:im and thereby farther 
_,oJidifying ·the inequality of job op· 
portun:ity. 
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